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Where To Buy

M18 FUEL™ High Torque ½” Impact Wrench with Friction
Ring Kit

Close

INCLUDES:

(1) M18 FUEL™ High Torque ½” Impact Wrench with Friction Ring (Tool Only) (2767-20) (/Products/Power-Tools/Impacts-and-Wrenches/Impact-
Wrenches/2767-20)

(2) M18™ REDLITHIUM™ XC5.0 Extended Capacity Battery Pack (48-11-1850) (/Products/Accessories/Batteries-and-Chargers/18-volt-Batteries-
and-Chargers/48-11-1850)

(1) M18™ & M12™ Rapid Charger (48-59-1808) (/Products/Accessories/Batteries-and-Chargers/12-volt-Batteries-and-Chargers/48-59-1808)

2767-20

(/Products/Power-Tools/Impacts-and-Wrenches/Impact-Wrenches/2767-20)
2767-22

The 2767 M18 FUEL™ High Torque ½” Impact Wrench with Friction Ring eliminates the need to use a pneumatic tool for those stubborn

and rusted bolts by delivering 1,000 ft-lbs of fastening torque and 1400 ft-lbs of nut-busting torque.  With 2X faster removal speed,

users will be able to get the job done faster and be more productive throughout their day.  By providing the industry’s most compact

cordless High Torque Impact Wrench at 8.39” in length, this tool allows for more access in tight spaces.  4-Mode DRIVE CONTROL™

with Bolt Removal mode gives users the most control over their fasteners.  Bolt Removal mode gives the user more control when

removing fasteners by slowing to 750rpm once the fastener has been busted loose.  This tool offers quick, tool-free socket changes with

a 1/2 in. friction ring anvil.  A premium rubber overmold material gives you ultimate comfort during prolonged use while lasting longer

against corrosive materials.

 KEY FEATURES SPECIFICATIONS

Provides maximum productivity by removing stubborn and high torque fasteners up to 2X faster than the competition

Most compact cordless High Torque Impact Wrench in its class at 8.39" in length
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Download Owner's Manual (https://documents.milwaukeetool.com/58-14-0070d3.pdf) Download Service Parts List (https://documents.milwaukeetool.com/54-26-
2830.pdf)

BATTERY SPECIFICATIONS

Voltage 18V

PRODUCT SPECIFICATIONS

Length 8.39"

Weight 5.9 lbs

Power Source Cordless

Tool Warranty 5 Years

Fastening Torque 1000 ft-lbs

IPM 0-950/1,7502/2,100/2,100

RPM 0 to 550/1,400/1,750/1,750-750

Warranty 5 Year Limited Warranty

LED Light Yes

  

Industry leading 4-mode drive control with bolt removal mode, allowing for ultimate control.

Bolt removal mode provides maximum nut-busting torque to break fastener free, then slows to 750rpm for more control when removing fasteners

REDLINK PLUS™ intelligence prevents damage to the tool and battery due to overloading or overheating

REDLITHIUM™ batteries deliver more work per charge and more work over the life of the battery

Features a friction ring design to ensure quick and easy socket changes

Premium rubber overmold withstands corrosive materials and provides increased comfort when in use

Reduced user fatigue at only 7.5 lbs with battery (battery not included)

LED light to illuminate the work area
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